It’s hard to beat
Christmas on
board a yacht,
but if the whole
family is in town,
you may need a
little more space.
The solution?
Charter your
own private
island, suggests
Sophia Wilson
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Celeb status
Leonardo DiCaprio
is rumoured to have
holidayed on the
island with his then
girlfriend Nina Agdal
back in 2016.
Sweet dreams

CALIVIGNY ISLAND
Grenada

A 60-piece orchestra? A stonking firework
display? A fashion show? No request is off limits
at this lush 32-hectare Caribbean hideaway,
which sits just off Grenada’s southern coast.
Calivigny Island prides itself on curating unique
experiences and has a bevy of staff at your
disposal – including celebrity fitness trainers,
international entertainers, nannies and

Calivigny’s all-suite
residences are
divided between the
grand Beach House,
the contemporary
Overhang House
and three Beach
Cottages. The Beach
House sits at the
heart of the island
and blends French
colonial and Balinese
style, while the
Overhang House
has breathtaking
terraces overlooking
both the Atlantic and
Caribbean Sea.

OVER YONDER CAY
Bahamas

Who better to design a private island retreat to
the highest standards than a superyacht owner?
And, as you would expect from the man who has
owned stunning yachts including 54.6-metre
Marie, Ed Bosarge’s vision doesn’t disappoint.
Child’s play

At 30 hectares, this remote former fishing

Tots will love the
children’s fantasy
tree house, which is
filled with a treasure
trove of video
consoles and games.

outpost can welcome up to 30 guests in its four

a Chelsea Flower Show-winning floral designer.
The undeveloped island was purchased by its
current owners in 2001 and was initially

Best by boat
Moor your superyacht
just off the island
and tender ashore
– or nearby Secret
Harbour Marina can
accommodate yachts
of up to 60 metres.

Best by boat
Over Yonder Cay has
its own deep-water
marina, which can
dock multiple yachts
up to 55 metres.

contemporary villas, each set on a private
Beach beats

beach. The most lavish of the properties

Create your own
Christmas party at
the beach club, which
is equipped with a DJ
station, surroundsound speaker system
and dance floor.

is Meridian House, which has a whimsical
rococo-styled interior including a conservatory
with a Steinway grand piano. It’s surrounded on
three sides by a wraparound infinity pool and
has a 12-seat cinema, a massage suite and

intended to be a family retreat – until it

beauty salon and a state-of-the-art gym.

seemed too good not to share. Up to 40

Perfectly positioned in the Exumas, which were

guests can enjoy the $132,000-per-night

not directly hit by Hurricane Dorian, Over

island’s two outdoor pools, swim-up bar, fitness

Yonder Cay offers white sand beaches and an

centre, floodlit tennis court, football pitch,

interior forested with palm trees and dotted

basketball court and biking and jogging trails.

with native flora. The turquoise waters, however,

There is also plenty of action to unleash on

are the main draw and the island’s divemaster,

the water with a fleet of boats and toys,

sailing and watersports instructor and fishing

including jet skis and jetpacks.

guides will be on hand for any aquatic

_

adventures that take your fancy. And, if you
are still missing your superyacht, 35-metre

calivigny-island.com

sailing yacht Tenacious is permanently based
at the island for your pleasure.
_

overyondercay.com

Power up
With a focus on
sustainability, the
island is equipped with
three wind turbines
and a solar field that
meets more than
96 per cent of the
island’s energy needs.
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Fit for purpose
Elang will be available
for over-18s only
and, given its remote
location and petite
proportions, it’s
probably best for
harmonious families
– perhaps leave
drunk Uncle Albert
and argumentative
Aunt Enid at home
for this one?

EL ANG ISL AND,
BAWAH RESERVE,
ANAMBAS ISLANDS

If you are looking for a
little more civilisation,
guests on Elang can
use the main island’s
facilities, including its
modern-fusion Tree
Tops restaurant and
its feet-in-the-sand
Boat House joint (fear
not, Bawah guests are
not allowed to visit
Elang in return).

French Polynesia
Best by boat
Yachts can moor
outside the reef and
tender in through
a small break or hop on
board an Air Tetiaroa
service from Faa’a
International Airport
and land on
the private runway
for a traditional
Tahitian welcome.

Indonesia

Soothing touch
If the pre-Christmas
to-do list has taken
its toll, you can make
use of Elang’s private
spa. Or for even more
seclusion, catch a
boat across to an
adjacent undeveloped
island for a treatment
on the beach in
a white canvascovered cabana.

THE BR ANDO,
TETIAROA

Bright lights

Eco-focused luxury hunters have had high

If you want to go one better than Leonardo
DiCaprio, Pippa Middleton and President Barack
Obama then take over the whole of this
world-famous paradisiacal retreat for 60 of your
closest family or pals (you might suddenly find
you have more friends than you think). The best
part is that you can lounge guilt-free by your
sparkling pool overlooking the spectacular
lagoon, because the resort prides itself on
being the most environmentally friendly in the

praise for the Bawah Reserve since it opened

world (the air-conditioning is created by a

in the remote Anambas Islands back in 2017, and

pioneering deep seawater system, solar heating

those seeking even greater privacy will soon be

provides all hot water and the resort is fully

able to make use of Elang Island when it opens

biofuel capable). Set in the Tetiaroa Atoll, once

Honey to the bee

a favoured holiday retreat for Tahitian royalty,

The 11 motus of the
archipelago are home
to numerous beehives
that produce the
honey used to make
delicate macarons and
specialist cocktails.

in spring 2020. Its six sustainable lodges were
penned by Singaporean designer Sim Boon Yang

the resort was the passion project of the late

and were made using recycled natural materials

Marlon Brando, who discovered the islands in

as well as bamboo, driftwood and hand-cut

1960 while filming Mutiny on the Bounty. Bikes

stone. But the barefoot vibe doesn’t mean there

are the best way to navigate your way through

is any skimping on luxury – each villa comes with

its palm-tree-lined sandy tracks and days can

private butler service. The emerald foliage-

slip by paddleboarding to one of the

covered islet also boasts its own clubhouse –

neighbouring motus (small islands) or kayaking

complete with a saltwater infinity pool –

above the rainbow-coloured coral gardens.

a private dining area, spa and beach.

Adding a touch of French flair, the island’s

_

restaurants are overseen by Guy Martin, the
Traditional touches

bawahreserve.com

The Brando’s Varua
spa is set around a
freshwater pond and
focuses on authentic
Polynesian healing
techniques, such as
Taurumi massage.

chef behind two-Michelin-starred Le Grand
Véfour in Paris. The Brando’s fine-dining Les
Mutinés restaurant – which is surrounded by
a moat and shaped to resemble the upturned
hull of a boat – features Martin’s classic dishes
with an emphasis on local ingredients such as
papaya and reef fish. And, in case you get
peckish on your tipsy cycle back to your villa,
you leave armed with a patisserie gift.

Best by boat

_

Sitting halfway
between the Malay
Peninsula and Borneo,
the Bawah Reserve is
just over 130 nautical
miles across the South
China Sea from the
Indonesian port city
of Batam, just off
Singapore. If you don’t
fancy the crossing,
you can fly in on the
resort’s seaplane.
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Green light
The Aquos Foundation
has been created to
nurture the fauna
and flora surrounding
the resort. Its work
includes protecting
the endangered
hawksbill turtles,
tabon scrubfowl and
rare Mantanani
scops owls that call
the island home.

Superyacht
connection
The resort has brought
on board former
superyacht captain
and former chief
stewardess Heinrich
and Victoria Steyn as
island managers.

BANWA PRIVATE
ISL AND, PAL AWAN
ARCHIPELAGO
Philippines

The freshest addition to the private island rental
pool, Banwa opened its shores earlier this year
after a 10-year development. With a
$100,000-a-night price tag, it could give some
of the world’s leading charter yachts a run for
their money. Available only for exclusive use, the
six-hectare island can host up to 48 of your
nearest and dearest in a mixture of
Best by jet
Fly by private jet
from Manila to either
San Vicente or
Puerto Princesa and
then enjoy a short
helicopter hop to
the island.

contemporary beachfront villas and garden
residences, complete with private infinity
pools and hot tub decks. Tailored service is the
order of the day – from private Pilates to
personalised meals using produce grown on the
island’s own organic farm – but it’s Banwa’s
natural beauty that makes it stand out. Sitting
within the Palawan archipelago, which is famed
for its pristine habitats, the island’s perfect
white sand beaches offer sea views across
distant verdant mountains.
_
banwaprivateisland.com

B

Dive a little deeper
Its proximity to
the Tubbataha
reef will keep
scuba enthusiasts
entertained for days
and a short heli trip
takes you to the
underground river
near Puerto Princesa,
a UNESCO World
Heritage Site that
was chosen as one of
the New 7 Wonders of
Nature in a global poll
that ended in 2011.

Eye on the ball
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The island has a tennis
court, a football pitch
and a nine-hole shortgame golf course (you
can also tee off from
a jetty and try to hit
a floating green with
fish-food balls).
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